ACM SAC 2006

EXCURSION N°1: Beaune and Côte de Nuit
Minimum of participants: 15
Maximum of participants: 20

Possible Dates: April 25th and 26th 2006

8h00 to 8h30: Departure from the hotel with our guide
Destination to Beaune will take approx. 30 minutes.

Visit of Beaune hospitals
Duration: 1 hour
The multicolored roofs of the Hospital became one of the symbols of Burgundy. The
creation of the Beaune hospitals falls under a particular historical context. Its founders
gave to the institution a vocation still present today through its various activities.

Epicure stroll in the art Beaune
Duration: 2 h to 2h30
Popular tourist place, everything here, is done to enchant you: pleasure of the wine, the
tasting of the gastronomy, and also sports, leisures, demonstrations. Your guide leads you
through the pedestrian lanes, the ramparts and the shops characteristic of Beaune where
you will taste regional products such as spotted ham, the white grape, the gingerbread, the
bourgondine....

Côte de nuits discovery
12h30: Departure for the Road of the Great Vintages with commentary from your guide,
in the trial of the Vintage and Great Vintages which surround you, and with a stop in the
famous village of VOUGEOT.

Lunch at the Clos de La Vouge
13h15: It is in the heart of Burgundy, a small wine village, that Mr. and Mrs. Renard will
be pleased to receive you. A small stone bridge connects the hotel to the village. You will
have the opportunity to taste a traditional food of quality from a home cooked kitchen.
A rich assiette vigneronne will be served

Château du Clos de Vougeot…
Duration: 1 hour
At the end of lunch your guide leads you to the famous castle. The wine trail will lead you
in a unique place and surely one of the most popular of Burgundy. Formerly inhabited by
monks, the Field of VOUGEOT is a high tourist place today.
Return by bus approx. 17h00 to Dijon

Price per person: 100.00 €
Penalties in case of cancellation from April the 10th 2006: 10.00 €
Answer by fax : +33 3 80 55 66 93 before February 28th 2006
Contact: Isabelle Provaux
Tel: +33 3 80 56 03 50 / Fax: +33 3 80 55 66 93 - e-mail: reservation@bourgognemeeting.fr

